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Abstract 
Lake Michigan, the sixth largest freshwater lake in the world by surface area, was uti-
lized as a water body for assessment. Field data collected at sampling sites through-
out the lake in an intensive monitoring effort were utilized for evaluation of the dis-
tribution of sediment measurements. An assessment of sediment nutrient and car-
bon measurements within Lake Michigan was completed to recognize strata resulting 
from the hydrodynamics of the system. Nonparametric comparison tests revealed 
that significant differences exist between measurements of sediment nutrients and 
organic carbon in the lake using strata based upon water column depth (all results 
demonstrated a p < 0.05, α = 0.05). Cross-validation analysis was applied to the field- 
collected samples, revealing that large errors occur when estimating sediment flux of 
carbon or nutrients at a given location in the lake without considering stratification 
of the distributions of these measurements. Errors in estimating sediment concentra-
tions of nutrients and carbon specific to a location in the lake demonstrated a statis-
tically significant increase when stratification of sediment measurements wasn’t em-
ployed among sites. For example, distributions of errors in estimating all nutrients 
and organic carbon concentrations, whereby distance squared inverse interpolation 
methods were applied, demonstrated a statistically significant increase in absence of 
stratification (all p < 0.001, α = 0.05). These results have implications for characteri-
zation, monitoring, and modeling sediment and water interaction as related to eu-
trophication, as well as to contaminant exposure and bioaccumulation for chemicals 
within Lake Michigan and large water bodies where stratification of the sediment 
based upon physics of the system exists.  
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1. Introduction 

A tight coupling exists between sediments and the overlying water column in lakes and 
coastal ecosystems via sediment resuspension. Within the Great Lakes, resuspension of 
large inventories of nutrients and contaminants deposited over the past decades pre-
sently represents substantial fluxes to the water column that can match or exceed ex-
ternal inputs [1]-[5]. Understanding how inventories of nutrients and contaminants are 
distributed in the sediment within a water body is an important preliminary step to de-
scribing water column and sediment interaction for the formulation of eutrophication 
and bioaccumulation models that rely on accurate estimates of nutrient and/or conta-
minant fluxes from sediment sources. 

Concentrations of nutrients and carbon in sediments are resultant of the bathymetry 
and hydrodynamics of a given physical system which have influenced rates of distribu-
tion of particles in the system over time. Nutrients (phosphorus, silica, and nitrogen) 
that are present in the sediment are important for algae growth in both marine and 
freshwater ecosystems when they are reintroduced into the water column. Eutrophica-
tion models are commonly developed for water bodies to understand the dynamics 
between algae populations, the lower food web, and available nutrient concentrations 
[6]-[16]. In such models, the sediment plays a very important role as both a source and 
a sink for nutrients from the water column, with nutrients moving between the sedi-
ment and the water column by resuspension, settling, and diffusion. Accurately esti-
mating nutrient fluxes from sediments that are available for algae growth within such 
models is critical to understand and quantify eutrophication processes.  

A precise estimation of nutrient fluxes utilized by algae from sediment sources is, 
likewise, critically important to understand contaminant dynamics involving algae and 
thus contaminant dynamics within the lower food web of a water body. Algae popula-
tions, the base of the food chain, serve as a food source for predators and represent a 
large biomass in the food web that is capable of making a significant contribution to 
cycling of nutrients and carbon.  

Particulate organic carbon (e.g., fine-grained sediments, plankton) acts as a carrier 
for toxic chemicals dependent upon a given chemical’s hydrophobicity. Exposure to 
contaminants such as PCBs that reside in and cycle between lake sediments and the 
overlying water column has been evaluated using a carbon-based modeled representa-
tion of the toxic contaminant within the water body [10] [17] [18]. These models oper-
ate by examining the circulation and distribution of the contaminant within the water 
body as the contaminant interacts with carbon within the system and is transported 
between environmental compartments (water, sediment, atmosphere). Such models 
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have been applied to define the exposure concentrations to a specific fish species within 
the water body [10] [17] [18], and describe changes in the species’ vitality, such as the 
ability to survive or reproduce [19]. Alternatively, understanding contaminant cycling 
between sediment and the overlying water column can be used within a bioaccumula-
tion modeling context designed to estimate toxic chemical concentration within an or-
ganism that is accumulated from contaminated prey within the organism’s food web 
[20]-[23]. Bioaccumulation estimates are often linked to a human health risk [24]-[26]. 
Thus, the ability to accurately represent the concentration of a contaminant within the 
sediment of a given water body is critically important in modeling a contaminant’s dis-
tribution in the water column, bioaccumulation, biomagnification throughout a food 
web, effects on an organism’s vitality (ecological risk) and human health risks asso-
ciated with the contaminant.  

In the present study, Lake Michigan is used as a case study. Lake Michigan is the 
sixth largest freshwater lake in the world by surface area with a hydraulic residence 
time of approximately 62 years [27]. However, it has been demonstrated using radio-
tracer studies that the internal removal of particle reactive constituents via sedimenta-
tion is very rapid. Radiotracer studies using 239 Pu (half life is approximately 25,000 
years) and 137 Cs (half-life is approximately 30.2 years) documented that a high per-
centage (>95%) of these tracers were removed from the water column and transferred 
to the sediment within a few years [2] [28]. The concentrations remaining in the water 
column were primarily the result of an annual cycle of sediment resuspension and re-
deposition that released constituents from the sediment back into the water [1] [3]. 
Within the present study, we 1) evaluate the distribution of sediment nutrient and car-
bon concentrations within Lake Michigan to recognize strata that are relevant to the 
interaction with the hydrodynamics of the system; 2) provide an estimate of the error 
that can occur when utilizing sediment measurements within a modeling framework 
without considering distributions of these measurements; and 3) discuss implications 
that these results have for modeling sediment-water interaction as they relate to eutro-
phication, contaminant exposure, and bioaccumulation of chemicals within Lake Michi-
gan and other large water bodies where stratification of sediment is likely to exist.  

2. Materials and Procedures 
2.1. Sediment Samples 

The Lake Michigan Mass Balance Study (LMMB) was conducted by the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency during the 1994 and 1995 time period. As part of 
this study, a thorough sampling of Lake Michigan sediment was conducted over a series 
of cruises commencing in July 1994 and ending in May 1996 [29]. Sediment samples 
included measurements in mg/g of phosphorus (both total phosphorus and sodium 
hydroxide extractable phosphorus, PO4NaOH), silica (SiO2), organic nitrogen, and or-
ganic carbon. A detailed description of sampling techniques and sample analysis can be 
found in the Lake Michigan Mass Balance Project Methods Compendium [29]. All data 
collected as part of the Lake Michigan Mass Balance project were subjected to water 
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quality assurance procedures [29]. Data at any sample station that failed the water qual-
ity assurance procedures was not included in the present analysis. In the present study, 
we utilize data collected at stations in Lake Michigan that were widely dispersed throughout 
the lake both with respect to latitude and longitude (Figure 1), and station depth (m). 
This data set comprises the most extensive collection of sediment samples in the lake 
in the past two decades, and provides a thorough coverage of the lake bed appropri-
ate for application of geospatial methods. The data were collected using box cores, 

 

 
Figure 1. Sediment measurements of nutrients and carbon were collected at sediment sampling 
stations in Lake Michigan that were widely dispersed throughout the lake both with respect to la-
titude and longitude [29]. 
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gravity cores, and Ponars, and the data utilized in the present study represent the surfi-
cial sediment (the top 1 cm of the sediment). 

2.2. Estimation of Strata 

The distribution of the lake sediment measurements was investigated based upon depth 
of the water column overlaying the sediment bed at each sampling location. The water 
depth of interaction with the lake bottom can be estimated by Airy theory (proposed by 
George Biddell Airy in 1841), and also commonly referred to as linear wave theory [30]. 
This is a core theory of ocean surface waves used in ocean and coastal engineering. 
Both the shape and speed of a wave are resultant of the displacement of water particles. 
In deep water, the shape of the wave is a sine wave. As the wave approaches shore the 
wave motion is affected by bottom friction at a water depth equal to one-half the wave-
length. Thus, the potential for wave and sediment interaction exists: sediments beneath 
a water column shallower than a critical depth will be influenced by wave-induced cur-
rent and shear stress, while sediments beneath a water column deeper than the critical 
depth will not. In applying linear wave theory for deep water gravity waves in Lake 
Michigan, stratification of the sediment was hypothesized to occur based upon the 
physics of the system. Wind energies result in dissipation of wave energy that impacts 
resuspension and settling of nutrients and carbon at depths corresponding to the mag-
nitude of the wave energy. The water depth of interaction with the lake bottom was 
calculated using the equation [30]-[34]: 

( )2 2 2D gT π=                           (1) 

where D is the water column depth at which a wave of a given wavelength begins to in-
teract with the sediment (m), g is acceleration due to gravity (m/s2), and T is wave pe-
riod (s). The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce maintains a total of two buoys within Lake Michigan that 
are used to record various measurements of the physical system. Records of NOAA 
buoy data for Lake Michigan at buoys 45,002 and 45,007 were assessed to determine the 
distribution of water depth of interaction with the lake bottom using Equation (1) over 
a period of inception to the year 2002 for each buoy, which thus allowed for a conti-
nuous 20 year interval of observations at each buoy. For buoy 45,002, there were a total 
of 120,743 observations included dating from 1979; whereas, for buoy 45,007 a total of 
123,704 observations were recorded dating from 1981. These data represent long term 
data sets for Lake Michigan deep-water waves. Using these distributions, strata includ-
ing depositional, transitional, and non-depositional were estimated based upon fre-
quency of water column depth at which a wave of a given wavelength begins interaction 
with the sediment.  

2.3. Statistical Analysis 

Once boundaries for each stratum (including depositional, transitional, and non-depo- 
sitional strata) were estimated for Lake Michigan, the distribution of sediment mea-
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surements collected in the field for nutrients including total phosphorus, sodium hy-
droxide extractable phosphorus, silica, and organic nitrogen (hereafter referred to 
simply as sediment nutrients) as well as organic carbon were investigated with respect 
to the strata. Measurements for each nutrient and organic carbon, collected at the 116 
field sampling locations, were separated into corresponding strata. Independent statis-
tical measures including descriptive statistics, nonparametric comparisons tests and 
several novel geospatial statistical methods based upon examination of the continua-
tion, or similarity with respect to spatial distribution, were utilized to examine sediment 
samples. A set of descriptive statistics including calculation of the range; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
quartiles; outliers; and extreme values [35] were employed to compare the distribution 
of values between strata for each variable (nutrient or organic carbon) and to compare 
each strata to the distribution of all measurements for a given variable (the distribution 
that would occur in the absence of stratification).  

A series of nonparametric comparison tests, Wilcoxin sum of ranks tests, were ap-
plied to examine if the distribution of values within each strata was significantly differ-
ent from the distribution of the entire data set; whereby, the entire data set refers to the 
total unstratified data for each nutrient or organic carbon measurement. For each nu-
trient or organic carbon sediment data collection, a nonparametric ANOVA, the Kruskal 
Wallis test, was used to examine if the central tendency of the data collected within 
each stratum was the same across all strata.  

Estimation of strata using Linear Wave Theory and based upon water column depth 
was further explored by application of novel geospatial statistical methods designed to 
examine spatial continuity of the sediment data sets [36]. Geospatial statistics tools in-
corporate spatially dependent features including data continuity and data distribution 
trends to derive better statistical inferences. Two spatial statistical summaries were de-
rived by Xia and Miller [36]. One of them is: 

( ) ( ) ( )0 01 2 2h N h x yρ  = − ∑                   (2) 

where ( )hρ is the average perpendicular distance from each point in the h-scatterplot 
to the line y = x, ( )N h  is the total number of paired samples separated by a lag of h, 
(x0, y0) are the coordinates of a point within the h-scatterplot which represents the val-
ues of the two samples separated by a lag h, and the summation takes place over all 
possible pairs of samples with a separation of h. The other is:  

( ) ( ) ( )0 0 0 01 Max ,h N h x y x yη  = − ∑                 (3) 

where ( )hη  is a normalized index between 0 and 1, and ( )0 0Max ,x y  denotes the 
bigger coordinate component of (x0, y0). The measurement ( )hη represents an aver-
aged ratio of the actual variation of paired samples over their maximum possible varia-
tion for all paired samples with separation h. The smaller the ratio η is, the more con-
tinuous the data set under concern. For any given lag h, ( )hη  = 0 indicates all possi-
ble points on the associated h-scatterplot are on the y = x line, implying all paired sam-
ples with the same values; ( )hη  = 1 indicates that every pair of samples are maximal-
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ly different and 0 < ( )hη  < 1 measures the degree of the closeness (or diffuseness) to 
the diagonal line y = x from all points on the h-scatterplot. The sediment data sets for 
sediment nutrients and organic carbon were analyzed using these geostatistical meas-
ures. For a complete derivation and further description of Equations ((2) and (3)) 
please refer to Xia and Miller [36]. 

2.4. Cross-Validation Analysis Using Estimated Strata 

We investigated quantification of the error that would occur in employment of inter-
polation methods to the Lake Michigan sediment nutrients and organic carbon field- 
collected data using a stratification based upon depth of the overlying water column 
versus using no stratification. A version of the Princeton Ocean Model (POM) by 
Blumberg and Mellor [37], and later configured for Lake Michigan geometry [38] was 
utilized for its high resolution bathymetric grid. The POM was developed as a high res-
olution model for Lake Michigan that operates on a grid system with 44,042 water 
column cells and 19 sigma layers with the 19th sigma layer of grid cells consisting of 
2318 5 km × 5 km cells that lie at the surface of the lake bed. Interpolation methods 
were used to estimate the distribution of surficial sediment concentrations of the sedi-
ment nutrients and organic carbon that could be used in sediment and water exchange 
with the 19th sigma layer of POM, and could be used for a more complex sediment di-
agenesis model. In employing interpolation methods to the data grouped into strata for 
a given nutrient or carbon, a separate interpolation was created for each strata. Cross- 
validation was applied to estimate the error that would occur if interpolation of a given 
nutrient or organic carbon data set was completed using stratification versus using no 
stratification. Two different interpolation methods that are commonly applied for 
geospatial analysis were chosen for investigation, including inverse distance weighting 
(i.e. inverse distance squared) and natural neighbor. In application of cross-validation, 
the data was divided into two groups. One group which we will refer to as the “training 
sample” was used to develop the model, and a second group called the “prediction set” 
was used to evaluate the predictive ability of the model [39]. In our study, a training 
sample equivalent to N-1 was used, whereby N was the total number of measurements 
collected for a given variable. The prediction set included the single value excluded 
from the training sample, Pi. A prediction error, Ei, was calculated as the absolute value 
of the difference between the prediction set, Pi, and the interpolated value generated 
from the training sample corresponding to the location of the single value in the pre-
diction set, Ti:  

i i iE P T= − .                            (4) 

This process was completed over all samples for a given variable of interest so that a 
total of N prediction errors were generated (one prediction error corresponding to each 
combination of training set and prediction set). In considering data splitting, the train-
ing set was maximized in order to construct the most robust interpolations using each 
respective interpolation method. In this way, utilizing cross-validation not only allows 
an understanding of error attributed to different interpolation methods, but more im-
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portantly an estimation of the error that would occur in failing to utilize a stratification 
of sediment data when employing any given interpolation method [39]. 

A series of nonparametric comparison tests, Wilcoxin sum of ranks tests, were ap-
plied to examine if the distribution of error associated with the interpolation applied 
using stratification based upon the depth of the overlying water column was signifi-
cantly different (smaller than) from the distribution of error associated with using in-
terpolation methods with the data set left unstratified. Nonparametric comparison tests 
were used to make comparisons for stratified and unstratified data sets for the sediment 
nutrients and organic carbon used with both inverse distance squared and natural 
neighbor interpolation methods.  

3. Results 

Data for recorded wavelength of surface waves in Lake Michigan were analyzed from 
two U.S. Department of Commerce, NOAA buoys, buoy 45,002 located in the north-
ern basin and buoy 45,007 found in the southern basin of the lake. A distribution of 
244,447 observations was examined to estimate the frequency of overlying water col-
umn depth at which a wave of a given wavelength began interaction with the sediment, 
(see Equation (1)). From these observations, three strata were defined, a non-depositional 
stratum representing the overlying water column depth range of 0 to 40 m, a transi-
tional stratum with a depth of the overlying water column ranging from greater than 
40 m to 100 m, and a depositional stratum containing overlying water column depths 
greater than 100 m (Figure 2). The non-depositional zone represents the overlying wa-
ter column depths at which approximately the 98th percentile of recorded wavelengths 
at both buoys indicated an interaction with the underlying sediment begins to occur 
(for buoy 45007 it represents the 98.3089th percentile and for buoy 45002 it represents 
the 98.0545th percentile). The depositional zone characterizes the overlying water col-
umn depths at which no interaction with the underlying sediment is expected to occur 
(there were zero occurrences for water column depths greater than 100 m for which a 
wave of a given wavelength was estimated to begin interaction with the sediment). The 
transitional zone represents the water column depths between the non-depositional and 
depositional zones, where irregular surface wave interaction with the underlying sedi-
ments occurs. 

Sediment measurements of nutrients and organic carbon collected at the sampling 
locations in Lake Michigan were separated into strata based upon depth of the overly-
ing water column including 0 to 40 m, greater than 40 m to 100 m, and greater than 100 
m. A set of descriptive statistics was used to examine the distribution of sediment mea-
surements within each stratum and also for the total collection of data points as an un-
stratified whole (Table 1). Descriptive statistics included calculation of the 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd quartiles as well as the range of the data. For the sediment nutrients and organic 
carbon field-collected data, the stratum based upon water column depth provided a 
very distinct separation of values. For example, boxplots of the sediment measurements 
for total phosphorus separated into strata based upon overlying water column depth and 
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also left unstratified are illustrated in Figure 3, and it becomes obvious that the measures 
of central tendency as well as the interquartile range of the boxplots are very different. A 
similar pattern was found for the other sediment nutrients and organic carbon. 

Wilcoxon sum of ranks tests were used to examine if the distribution of values within 
each stratum was significantly different from the distribution within the entire data set 
(Table 1). Results demonstrated that for all of the sediment nutrients and organic car-
bon, the distribution of values within each stratum was significantly different from the  

 

 
Figure 2. Frequency of overlying water column depth at which surface wave interaction with the 
underlying sediment begins to occur as estimated from U.S. Department of Commerce, NOAA 
buoy data collected in Lake Michigan, and Linear Wave Theory [30].  
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Figure 3. Boxplots for total phosphorus sediment concentration (mg/g) that has been grouped 
into strata based upon overlying water column depth of Non-depositional (0 to 40 m), Transi-
tional (>40 to 100 m) and Depositional (>100 m) as compared to the data left unstratified (All 
Data).  

 
distribution of the entire unstratified data set (all p < 0.05, α=0.05).  

For each nutrient or carbon sediment data collection, a nonparametric ANOVA, the 
Kruskal Wallis test, was also used to examine if the central tendency of the data col-
lected within each stratum was the same. As would be expected after considering the 
values in Table 1, results demonstrate that for all of the sediment nutrients and organic 
carbon the central tendency within each stratum is not the same for each given data set 
(all p < 0.001, α = 0.05). Thus, for each nutrient or organic carbon field-collected data 
set, not only is the distribution of values within each strata significantly different from 
the distribution of values within the unstratified data set as a whole, but also there is a 
significant difference among the central tendencies of the strata. 

Application of geospatial statistical methods for investigation of stratified and non- 
stratified distributions of the sediment nutrients and organic carbon further quantita-
tively justified the stratification based upon overlying water column depth. Results for 
the two spatial statistical summaries that were derived by Xia and Miller [30] including 
ρ(h), the average perpendicular distance from each point in the h-scatterplot to the line 
y = x with respect to the separation lag h; and η(h), a normalized index which represents 
an averaged ratio of the actual variation over the maximum possible variation for all 
paired samples with separation h were summarized in Table 2. Both tests resulted in a 
smaller quantification for stratified data sets, indicating the improvement over the un-
stratified data sets in terms of spatial harmony. 

A cross-validation approach was applied in conjunction with the model grid of the 
Princeton Ocean Model [37] [38] to determine the impact on estimating lake-wide dis-
tributions of sediment concentrations for nutrients and organic carbon using a stratifi-
cation into three water depth zones (0 to 40 m, greater than 40 m to 100 m, and greater 
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than 100 m), as well as using data sets left unstratified (Table 3). Results demonstrate 
that significantly larger errors occur using interpolations that do not take into account 
the distribution of the sediment nutrients and organic carbon within the sediment of 
the lake (Table 3). As an example, Figure 4 illustrates a comparison of error expressed 
as a percentage of the prediction set (% Pi) for a spatial dependent interpolation (in-
verse distance squared) for total phosphorus (mg phosphorus/g) constructed using strata 
versus constructed without using strata. The interquartile range of error associated 

 
Table 1. Statistical comparison of field-collected data for nutrients and carbon in Lake Michigan sediments. 

Sediment 
Measurement 

Range of Data 1st Quartile Median 3rd Quartile 

Nonparametric Test Results 

*Comparison of Each 
Strata to All Data 

**Comparison between 
the 3 Strata 

Z-Statistic P-Value Chi-Square Statistic P-Value 

Total Phosphorus 

0 to 40 m (ND) 0.029 to 0.428 0.099 0.185 0.257 4.646 <0.001 77.55 <0.001 

>40 to 100 m (T) 0.096 to 1.215 0.195 0.329 0.982 2.419 0.016   

>100 m (D) 1.008 to 1.447 1.204 1.301 1.368 5.581 <0.001   

All Data 0.029 to 1.447 0.214 0.882 1.261     

Sodium Hydroxide Extractable Phosphorus (PO4NaOH) 

0 to 40 m (ND) 0.006 to 0.066 0.015 0.027 0.038 4.803 <0.001 71.419 <0.001 

>40 to 100 m (T) 0.006 to 0.201 0.037 0.051 0.120 1.971 0.049   

>100 m (D) 0.062 to 0.285 0.146 0.194 0.243 5.240 <0.001   

All Data 0.006 to 0.285 0.037 0.103 0.169     

Biogenic Silica 

0 to 40 m (ND) 0.313 to 7.932 0.816 1.996 5.293 4.655 <0.001 76.403 <0.001 

>40 to 100 m (T) 0.182 to 34.671 3.151 6.363 17.494 2.308 0.021   

>100 m (D) 17.622 to 105.792 28.838 45.692 72.124 5.554 <0.001   

All Data 0.313 to 105.792 3.238 17.622 38.016     

Organic Nitrogen 

0 to 40 m (ND) 0.100 to 1.300 0.200 0.300 0.775 4.658 <0.001 72.696 <0.001 

>40 to 100 m (T) 0.100 to 7.200 0.450 1.000 3.475 2.025 0.043   

>100 m (D) 3.850 to 7.050 4.650 5.300 5.650 5.425 <0.001   

All Data 0.100 to 7.050 0.525 3.100 4.900     

Organic Carbon 

0 to 40 m (ND) 0.400 to 6.170 0.815 2.550 3.590 4.659 <0.001 71.654 <0.001 

>40 to 100 m (T) 0.500 to 48.510 2.425 5.908 22.225 2.056 0.040   

>100 m (D) 25.980 to 40.550 32.300 34.350 37.620 5.537 <0.001   

All Data 0.400 to 48.510 2.670 20.620 33.588     

*Wilcoxon Sum of Ranks test; **Kruskal-Wallis test; (ND) = Non-Depositional Zone, (T) = Transitional Zone, (D) = Depositional Zone, All Data = No Strata. 
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Table 2. Summary of geospatial statistical results for nutrients and carbon from Lake Michigan 
sediments [36].  

Sediment Measurement ρ(h) η(h) 

Total Phosphorus 
Data Stratified 0.1190 0.1163 

Data Unstratified 0.2732 0.2670 

Sodium Hydroxide Extractable 
Phosphorus (PO4NaOH) 

Data Stratified 0.0374 0.1757 

Data Unstratified 0.0514 0.2549 

Biogenic Silica 
Data Stratified 11.0571 0.1478 

Data Unstratified 14.8887 0.1990 

Organic Nitrogen 
Data Stratified 0.6744 0.1325 

Data Unstratified 1.3143 0.2582 

Organic Carbon 
Data Stratified 4.7631 0.1389 

Data Unstratified 8.9902 0.2621 

 

 
Figure 4. A comparison of error expressed as a proportion of the prediction set (proportion of 
Pi) for a spatial dependent interpolation (inverse distance squared) for total phosphorus (mg 
phosphorus/g) constructed using strata versus constructed without using strata.  

 
with application of inverse distance squared for interpolation of total phosphorus con-
structed without using strata was 24% error to 234% error with extreme values at over 
1300% error. This can be compared to the interquartile range of error associated with 
application of distance squared inverse for interpolation of total phosphorus con-
structed using strata being 8% error to 83% error. Comparison of error expressed as a 
percentage of the prediction set (% Pi) for inverse distance squared interpolations for 
the other sediment nutrients and organic carbon showed a similar trend (Table 3). Ap-
plication of nonparametric statistical comparison tests revealed that for all nutrients 
and carbon there was a statistically significant difference between the distribution of 
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error obtained in applying the interpolation with versus without stratification based upon 
overlying water column depth (all p < 0.001, α = 0.05). 

As an additional example, Figure 5 illustrates a comparison of error expressed as a 
percentage of the prediction set (% Pi) for a spatial dependent interpolation (natural 
neighbor) for organic carbon (mg organic carbon/g) constructed using strata versus 
constructed without using strata. The interquartile range of error associated with ap-
plication of natural neighbor for interpolation of organic carbon constructed without 
using stratification is 23% error to 192% error. This can be compared to the interquar-
tile range of error associated with using stratification based upon overlying water col-
umn depth being 11% error to 89% error. Similar patterns for distribution of error as-
sociated with stratified versus non-stratified interpolations using natural neighbor me-
thods existed for the sediment nutrients. Application of nonparametric statistical com-
parison tests revealed that for all nutrients and organic carbon there was a statistically 
significant difference between the distribution of error obtained in applying the inter-
polation with versus without stratification based upon overlying water column depth 
(all p < 0.05, α = 0.05 except for silica which was significant at the 10% significance lev-
el; Table 3). 

4. Discussion 

The field data collected and analyzed in the present study are unique in terms of the 
quantity and quality of samples obtained, and the spatial extent of the sampling effort 
in that it covers the entire Lake Michigan sediment bed [29]. When considering a large  

 

 
Figure 5. A comparison of error expressed as a proportion of the prediction set (proportion of 
Pi) for a spatial dependent interpolation (natural neighbor) for organic carbon (mg organic car-
bon/g) constructed using strata versus constructed without using strata. Note that due to the 
range of the values, those calculated as extreme values are not illustrated on this box and whiskers 
plot. 
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Table 3. Results from application of cross-validation analysis [39] for modeling field-collected data for nutrients and carbon in Lake 
Michigan sediments. 

Sediment Measurement Range of Error 1st Quartile Median 3rd Quartile 
*Nonparametric Test Results 

Z-Statistic P-Value 

Total Phosphorus       

Distance Squared Inverse       

Data Stratified 0.0023 to 8.7386 0.0790 0.2029 0.8292 −6.5880 0.0000 

Data Unstratified 0.0038 to 12.9962 0.2373 0.3931 2.3442   

Nearest Neighbor       

Data Stratified 0.0092 to 9.8865 0.0672 0.2120 .6306 −3.422 0.001 

Data Unstratified 0.106 to 12.9772 0.1066 0.4088 1.022   

Sodium Hydroxide Extractable Phosphorus (PO4NaOH) 

Distance Squared Inverse       

Data Stratified 0.0060 to 6.4191 0.1883 0.3672 0.7372 −5.3760 0.0000 

Data Unstratified 0.0044 to 13.5622 0.2476 0.4776 1.8541   

Nearest Neighbor       

Data Stratified 0.0079 to 12.7063 0.1542 0.3415 0.6725 −2.3690 0.0180 

Data Unstratified 0.0098 to 12.6573 0.2101 0.3942 0.8003   

Biogenic Silica       

Distance Squared Inverse       

Data Stratified 0.0034 to 18.1374 0.2300 0.5659 1.4070 −5.1120 0.0000 

Data Unstratified 0.0261 to 69.7855 0.3300 0.5847 5.8375   

Nearest Neighbor       

Data Stratified 0.0121 to 48.6795 0.2014 0.4452 0.9667 −1.6970 0.0900 

Data Unstratified 0.0108 to 56.1855 0.2179 0.5231 1.6759   

Organic Nitrogen       

Distance Squared Inverse       

Data Stratified 0.0011 to 21.7567 0.1234 0.3709 1.1903 −6.1200 0.0000 

Data Unstratified 0.0027 to 37.1523 0.2484 0.4394 3.9072   

Nearest Neighbor       

Data Stratified 0.0021 to 29.1750 0.1351 0.3573 0.9413 −3.0130 0.0030 

Data Unstratified 0.0131 to 38.8221 0.1951 0.4412 1.6553   

Organic Carbon       

Distance Squared Inverse       

Data Stratified 0.0010 to 20.4607 0.0951 0.3912 1.5491 −6.4270 0.0000 

Data Unstratified 0.0218 to 54.3997 0.2750 0.5385 5.2850   

Nearest Neighbor       

Data Stratified 0.0012 to 34.0017 0.1062 0.3882 0.8872 −3.8070 0.0000 

Data Unstratified 0.0012 to 33.4750 0.2312 0.4874 1.9163   

*Comparison of error from each interpolation method applied to all data stratified versus compared to all data unstratified using Wilcoxon Sum of Ranks test. 
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scale sampling project of Lake Michigan sediment nutrients and organic carbon that 
encompasses a range of the entire lake bed, there is enormous value for eutrophication 
and bioaccumulation research projects that rely heavily on an accurate representation 
of lake-wide distributions of sediment nutrients and organic carbon. 

Sediment distributions of nutrients are critical to understanding eutrophication in 
water quality studies. Nutrients from sediment sources can act as a food source for al-
gae populations, and large algal blooms have the ability to result in hypoxic or anoxic 
conditions that are detrimental to fish populations. In addition, eutrophication has an 
important role in the recycling of toxic chemicals, such as polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs) in Lake Michigan, that bind to organic particles (algal organic carbon). Several 
models have been formulated and applied to Lake Michigan to manage the fate and 
transport of nutrients as well as plankton dynamics on a lake-wide scale [6] [12] [15] 
[16] [40]-[43]. A characteristic of eutrophication models is an attempt to represent the 
aquatic system using an understanding of interactions between nutrients, plankton, and 
sediments. The more accurate the dynamics for nutrient concentrations exchanged 
between water and sediment, the more credible the model results. Within these model-
ing studies, phytoplankton growth is modeled as a function of available nutrients, tem-
perature, and light [6] [10] [12] [44]-[47]: 

( ) ( ) ( )maxg gk k f N f T f l= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅                      (5) 

where kg is growth rate, maxgk  is optimum growth rate (time−1), ( )f l  is light growth 
dependency, ( )f T  is temperature growth dependency, and ( )f N  is nutrient growth 
dependency where (for diatom algae, for example): 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ){ }4 3 4 3min , NH NO NH NO ,
ii sat S i sat N sat Pf N S k S k P k P− − −= + + + + +  (6) 

where iS  is available silica concentration, ksat-Si is half-saturation coefficient for silica 
uptake, NH4 is ammonia concentration, NO3 is nitrate concentration, ksat-N is half- 
saturation coefficient for nitrogen uptake, P is available phosphorus concentration, and 
ksat-P is half-saturation coefficient for phosphorus uptake. While our present study doesn’t 
address the importance of precisely estimating temperature or light within phytop-
lankton productivity equations or bioavailability, our results demonstrate that when 
considering sediment nutrient concentration distributions (thus nutrient concentra-
tions available for phytoplankton uptake and growth from sediment sources) and their 
relationship to eutrophication, it is necessary to stratify the sediment bed of the lake. As 
an example, we utilized the bathymetric grid of the Princeton Ocean Model for Lake 
Michigan [37] [38] in conjunction with a cross-validation approach to determine the 
impact on estimating lake-wide distributions of sediment concentrations for nutrients 
and organic carbon within 2318 cells representing the lake bottom, both using a strati-
fication into three zones based upon overlying water column depth as well as using data 
sets left unstratified. Without stratifying total phosphorus in the sediment, for example, 
the predicted sediment concentration would have significantly larger errors (as large as 
1300% in using either inverse distance squared or natural neighbor interpolation me-
thods), and these errors would then carry over into predictions of sediment and water 
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exchange of total phosphorus (Table 2). Examination of interpolation techniques ap-
plied to the other nutrients and organic carbon exemplified a similar increase of error 
that would be encountered and utilized in sediment and water exchange if the modeled 
distributions of sodium hydroxide extractable phosphorus, organic nitrogen, biogenic 
silica, or organic carbon in the sediment were left unstratified (Table 2). 

The current study results have important applications in understanding contaminant 
fate and transport processes within Lake Michigan (which are not independent of eu-
trophication processes) for toxic chemicals that are hydrophobic. Such chemicals, in-
cluding polychlorinated hydrocarbons (PCBs) in Lake Michigan, are more likely to be 
sorbed or bound to organic carbon particles when they are in the water column or se-
diment of a lake. Organic carbon particles that are distributed in the sediment and 
which are continually reintroduced to the water column via resuspension processes 
driven by wave dynamics in the nondepositional zone and sometimes the transitional 
zone provide a continual exchange of toxic chemicals such as PCBs from the sediment 
into the water column where aquatic organisms are exposed to them. The bioavailable 
concentration of toxic chemicals that are sorbed or bound to organic carbon particles 
resulting from the exchange between the sediment and the overlying water column will 
depend upon physical processes such as settling, resuspension, and diffusion rates that 
drive sediment and water exchange, as well as processes that are biological in nature in-
cluding bioturbation and irrigation. In addition, chemical processes such as partition-
ing and redox reactions will also affect these exposure concentrations. A generally ac-
cepted equation for the chemical exchange between a fish and its exposure environment 
is [20]-[23]: 

d dF W P E GC t F F F F= + − −                       (7) 

where d dFC t  is the rate of chemical increment in fish per unit time (μg/kg/d), FW is 
flux of chemical uptake from water (μg/kg/d), FP is flux of chemical uptake from prey 
items (μg/kg/d), FE is flux of chemical elimination via respiration, and FG is flux of 
chemical reduction by growth dilution (μg/kg/d). For Equation (7), our study is impor-
tant in estimating both the FW and FP terms. The chemical flux entering a fish from wa-
ter is expressed as a product of fish ventilation rate and the chemical concentration in 
the water [20]-[23]: 

W C V WF E K C= ⋅ ⋅                           (8) 

where EC is the chemical gill transfer coefficient, KV is the gill ventilation rate (l/kg- 
fish/d), and CW is the chemical concentration in water (μg of chemical/l water). Fur-
ther, the chemical flux absorbed by fish from diet, FP, is a result of ingestion rate of the 
fish and chemical concentration in the diet [20]-[23]: 

P F PF K Cβ= ⋅ ⋅                            (9) 

where β is the chemical assimilation efficiency, KF is the food ingestion rate (i.e. g prey/ 
g bodyweight/d) and CP is chemical concentration in the prey (μg of chemical/g prey). 
It is easy to conclude from examination of Equations ((7)-(9)) that accurate estimation 
of both CW and CP are dependent upon an accurate estimation of concentration of or-
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ganic carbon in the sediment for hydrophobic and nonionic chemicals. Further, esti-
mation of CP, in the case of the lower food web of the lake where prey items are likely to 
be phytoplankton and zooplankton, will require an accurate representation of eutro-
phication dynamics and thus credible estimates of sediment and water exchange of nu-
trients. 

The persistence of PCBs in the sediment of large lake systems and their bioaccumu-
lation in fish species such as salmon and lake trout has resulted in concern for the toxic 
effects on humans through the consumption of fish [26]. Within Lake Michigan, PCBs 
have been identified as a chemical of concern related to health advisories for human 
consumption of fish. Additionally, there is evidence that toxic chemicals that are hy-
drophobic and bind to organic carbon, such as dioxins and PCBs, present an ecological 
risk to populations of aquatic organisms. Exposure to such chemicals has been sug-
gested to result in declines in fish populations due to effects on reproduction and thus 
recruitment. For example, 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCCD) and structural-
ly related chemicals that act through a common aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR)- 
mediated mechanism of action (including some PCB congeners) found in Lake Ontario 
sediments are a potential contributing factor to the lake trout population decline in 
Lake Ontario through lack of recruitment due to exposure [19]. Understanding how 
carbon is distributed within a water body (both water column and sediment) can thus 
aid in forecasting the patterns that would be expected for chemical exposure for a con-
taminant that is nonionic and hydrophobic. Also, with respect to modeling applica-
tions, water quality models are often carbon-based models in which the kinetics of car-
bon within these models function in determining the dynamics of hydrophobic toxic 
chemicals. For instance, in applying a carbon-based water quality model in Lake Mich-
igan to investigate PCB dynamics that includes a sediment bed, specific attention 
should be given to congeners that exhibit a high hydrophobicity, because understand-
ing how organic carbon is distributed in sediments will provide insights into modeling 
the distributions of these congeners both in the water column and the sediment of the 
lake over time. 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations 

The results presented in the current study have direct implications for managing and 
understanding the Great Lakes. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion (NOAA), National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) maintains buoys in each of the 
Great Lakes that monitor for wave heights in addition to other parameters that have 
been utilized in analysis of Great Lakes wave patterns [48]. An estimation of stratifica-
tion of the sediment into non-depositional, transitional, and depositional zones within 
each of the Great Lakes will provide insight into differences in distribution of nutrients 
and contaminants between these large water bodies. There is a very different distribu-
tion of water depths among the Great Lakes with the average water depth for Lake Erie, 
Lake Huron, Lake Michigan, Lake Ontario, and Lake Superior being 19, 59, 85, 86, and 
147 m respectively [49]. Based upon the results of the current study, a difference in dis-
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tribution of water depths would in turn result in a difference in the sizes and shapes of 
the sediment zones among the Great Lakes. Further, toxic chemicals that are nonionic 
and hydrophobic and thus bind to carbon, for example PCBs, exist in all the Great 
Lakes (as well as other large lake systems). The present findings demonstrate the im-
portance of using appropriate sampling designs that take into consideration the impact 
of the physics of the system on particle distribution, and that can account for spatial va-
riability, and in turn allow for more accurate estimation of site specific exposure con-
centration of toxic chemicals in large lake systems such as the Great Lakes. For in-
stance, the Lake Michigan Mass Balance study utilized 3 biota zones to estimate bioac-
cumulation of PCB congeners [23] [29]. These biota boxes were large enough to en-
compass multiple strata as predicted using linear wave theory and the quantitative scores 
developed in the present study. Careful consideration should be taken to understand 
distribution of sediment measurements with respect to the boundaries of such biota 
zones.  

In expanding upon the work of the present study, models have been developed to 
translate site specific exposures to toxic chemicals within a given geographic location 
into population level effects for various fish species, given that exposures can be linked 
to vital rates [50]-[53]. The ability to predict the distribution of sediment concentra-
tions of toxic chemicals at specific geographic locations will contribute to more precise 
ecological risk assessments corresponding to specific contaminated sites within a water 
body, and therefore a better assessment of ecological risk. 
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